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BALFOUR WINES
Balfour pioneers both English traditional method sparkling wines and world class red, white and rosé wines. Now making over
400,000 bottles of still and sparkling wines each year, Balfour is one of England's most respected and renowned producers
combining world class wine-making with the spirit of innovation.
Produced at the Balfour Winery on the Hush Heath Estate, hidden deep in the garden of England, Kent, Balfour wines benefit from
a warmer than average climate, long growing season and excellent soil types, providing the perfect growing conditions, for both our
grapes and apples. Balfour Wines are known for their clean, fresh and precise style. Brilliantly clear colour, distinctive fruit on the
nose and a wonderful balance of fruit and vibrant English acidity on the palate, giving way to a long mouth watering finish.

OUR WINEMAKER'S COLLECTION
Bottle

THE 'SUITCASE', 2019	

£50

Burgundian in style with a Ruby garnet colour, with flavours or plum, truffle
and thyme with a long subterranean earthy finish – pure classic Pinot Noir.

THE RED MILLER, 2018

£50

The first English red wine ever to win a gold medal at the prestigious
International Wine Challenge. Made exclusively from a single parcel of Pinot
Meunier, usually the quiet partner in classic sparkling blends, but here made
into a complex and elegant red wine.

SAIGNÉE, 2018

£50

A unique herby character of crushed rose petals, dried fennel and thyme with
a wonderful tannic grip. A true gastronomic wine of elegance and substance.

Bottle

THIS SEPTERED ISLE, 2018 

£50

Using the seven traditional grape varieties of Champagne, seldom found as a
still wine. Boasting an intense nose, with hints of fresh Kentish fruit and spice,
and a unctuous and complex palate. This Gold award-winning wine is an
enormous step up from Prosecco.

LES SIXES, 2018

£65

With 5 years spent ageing on lees, creating a wine which is rich but fresh with
flavours of shortbread, lime, tangerine zest, touch of plum and flaked almond.

VICTORIA ASH BLANC DE BLANCS, 2012/2013

£80

With zero dosage, it is believed to be the first of its kind in England! A fragrant
nose and a rich palate, with a prolonged, elegant finish; full of minerality.

OUR SPARKLING WINES
175ml 250ml Bottle

£7 £10 £30
A fresh yet complex and beautifully balanced, unoaked English Chardonnay.

£7 £10 £30
Great tasting, dry, rich and flavorsome wine with a lingering
finish. Pure Bacchus- intense and grassy with aromatic rose petal.

SPRINGFIELD CHARDONNAY, 2018

£8.50 £12 £35

OUR RED WINES
£12 £35

Pinot Noir characters with soft but firm tannins. Red berry fruits with cherry,
raspberry and spicy vanilla. Delicately aromatic.

OUR ROSE WINES
£7

£10 £30

Traditional rosé flavours of strawberry and red berries combine with fresh acidity
and a lovely herby finish.

NANNETTE'S ROSE MAGNUM, 2017

LESLIE’S RESERVE GOLD, NV

			£65

Provençal in style, herby aromatic nose with a palate of stone fruit,
redcurrant and strawberry.

£6.50

£30

£6.50

£30

Rich and ripe with black and red fruits not often seen in
traditional method sparkling wines.

LESLIE’S RESERVE ROSÉ, NV

A fresh palate with hints of grapefruit, green apple and cinnamon.
Skillful use of oak has produced a wine of great intensity, complexity and purity

£8.50

125ml Bottle

A wonderfully delicate, playful sparkling rose, a nose of redcurrants
and roses with a palate which is delicate and full of nuance.

LESLIE’S RESERVE BRUT, NV

£7.50

£40

Predominantly Chardonnay, with citrus, green apple and brioche flavours to
the fore. The wine’s distinctive aromatic and spicy character is in created
with the addition of a small percentage of Pinot Gris to the blend.

LESLIE’S RESERVE RED, NV

£7.50

£40

This traditional method sparkling red is a real treat for the more
adventurous wine lover. Predominately produced from Pinot Noir, with
delightful aromas of strawberries, raspberries and cherries

BALFOUR BRUT ROSÉ, 2017

£9.50

£55

Pale, salmon-pink, with notes of rosehip, wild Kent strawberry and red apple

BLANC DE NOIRS, 2018

£60

A wine of ying and yang, the traditional ripe Blanc de Noir flavours of red
apple and blackcurrant combine with linear, tangerine citrus and oyster shell.

£65

		

OUR DESSERT WINE

125ml

Dry with a fine bead and mousse and a vibrant lime acidity. White pepper
and dried herbs dominate the nose with a slightly salty, citrus palate.

BALFOUR LATE HARVEST, 2018

£8.50

BALFOUR BRUT ROSÉ MAGNUM, 2014		

Brilliant pure gold in colour and a nose that is rich and subtle with classic
marmalade fruit. A prolonged and lingering citrus finish

£125

A fresh fruit nose with elements of strawberry and raspberry on
the bouquet with an underlying hint of subtle yeasty character.

ALL BALFOUR WINES AND JAKE'S DRINKS ARE AVAILABLE TO TAKEAWAY- SPEAK TO A MEMBER OF THE TEAM FOR OUR RETAIL PRICES

BALFOUR WINE TASTING FLIGHT
Our Balfour wine tasting flight provides the perfect opportunity to try our wines side by
side. We suggest tasting the wine in the order listed to perfectly showcase each wine.

THE BALFOUR FLIGHT

THE Rose FLIGHT

Three 50ml Tastings £5/ Three 125ml Tastings £15

Three 50ml Tastings £5/ Three 125ml Tastings £15

• Skye's Chardonnay, 2019
 Leslie Reserve Brut, NV
 Balfour Brut Rosé, 2017

 Balfour Brut Rosé, 2017
 Leslie's Reserve Rosé, NV
 Nannette's Rose, 2020

Rest of the World
WHITE WINES
175ml 250ml

LA PICOUTINE COLOMBARD
VIN DE FRANCE

Bottle

£5.00 £7.00 £19.50

175ml

Simply fresh and fruity

REIGN OF TERROIR CHENIN BLANC

£5.50 £8.00 £22.00

250ml

Bottle

£5.00

£7.00 £19.50

£5.50

£7.50 £21.00

£6.50

£9.00 £25.50

Mouth-watering citrus fruit with a touch of fennel

£6.50 £9.50 £26.50
£7.50 £10.50 £30.00

Velvety smooth with lashings of plum
and black cherry fruit

£8.00 £11.00 £32.00
MACON IGE CHATEAU
LONDON DOMAINE FICHET 2017

£9.50 £13.00 £38.00

CHATEAU LE CROIX FERRANDAT
ST-EMILLION 2018

Citrus and acacia with a delicate yet smooth creamy texture

PULIGNY-MONTRACHET VIELLES VIGNES
DOMAINE ALAIN CHAVY 2018

Layers of ripe plum, bramble fruit and blackcurrant

£65.00

£8.50 £12.00 £34.00

Bright red and black fruit with ripe tannins, morish!

Elegant stone fruit and mineral mid palate. Notes of honey
with a creamy texture and long length

PORT

DESSERT WINE

50ml

125ml

PETIT GUIRAUD SAUTERNES, 2016

£7.50

Floral and light with decadent sweetness

QUINTA DE LA ROSA RUBY PORT NV

£8.50

Full and fruity, classic in style

JAKE'S BEER & CIDER
Half

JAKE'S IPA

Pint 330ml

£2.40 £4.80 £5.00

A blend of three Kent hops. Smooth, nutty flavours
created by four malts melt into a light-bodied
bitterness. Completed with aromas or orchard
blossom. honey and thyme.

Half

Pint

330ml

Half

JAKE'S KENTISH CIDER £2.25 £4.50 £4.70 JAKE'S LAGER
Even for those that thought they didn’t like cider. Balfour
Winery’s winemakers turn three Estate-grown dessert
apples into a crisp, craft cider with clean, wine-like
characteristics. Not too sweet and not too dry.

Pint

330ml

£2.40 £4.80 £5.00

A bright beer with a fresh aroma of caramel. The
taste of lemon rind merges with a hint of
sweetness from the malts. A traditional pilsner
style with an English twist.

ALL BALFOUR WINES AND JAKE'S DRINKS ARE AVAILABLE TO TAKEAWAY- SPEAK TO A MEMBER OF THE TEAM FOR OUR RETAIL PRICES

